**Type:** Suspension

**Light source:**
- 7x max 50W T4 Xelogen Candelabra base
- 7 x max 40W G16.5 Candelabra base
- 7 x max 40W B10 Candelabra base

**Product use:** Indoor

**Materials:** Stainless steel structure, lampshade in technical aluminium material and polyester.

**Colors:**
- Structure in polished
- Shade in white or black

**Description:** Adjustable width suspension lamp. Double pantograph system allows easy extension of beam from a minimum of 60 cm to a maximum of 160 cm. Stylish pleated shade easily adapts to variations in volume.

**Certifications:**

**Awards:** Design - Plus Light+Building/Frankfurt, 2008

**Reference code: Shade**
- 1D6200000519 white
- 1D6200000501 black
- Replacement shade
- 9D6210600500 white
- 9D6210600501 black

**Dimensions:**
- Weight: 10.14 lb
- Canopy: 6.3" x 3.62" h. 0.78"